Giddyup Trail Team
Title: Giddyup Trail Team Crew Member
Reports To: Brad Reeder/ Giddyup Trail Team Supervisor
Supervises: Volunteers
Description: The Giddyup Trail Team consists of a core crew of dedicated
volunteers who help run and manage volunteer efforts throughout the season. Trail
Team Crew Members are some of our most valuable members. As a Crew member,
you will work closely with our Supervisor and JCOS Trails Specialists. Your primary
role will be as a regularly participating and responsible member of this crew,
working to advance your skills and abilities out on the trail, and, in turn, helping to
run trail efforts and manage volunteers throughout the season.
Benefits:
● Help maintain, repair and build the trails you ride most.
● Develop a breadth of hard-skills associated with trail building and
maintenance.
● Gain hands-on skills in leading volunteers and outdoor trail projects.
● Develop and refine leadership and communication skills.
● $500 stipend at end of season/ when commitments have been met.
● Up to a $250 bonus for 65 volunteer hours or more.
● Access to incentive programs and deep discounts through local shops, event
sponsors, supporters, etc.
● Giddyup Trail Team shirt provided by JCOS.
● Free entry into the 2018 Golden Giddyup.
Duties/Responsibilities:
1. Help to organize, promote, and participate in no fewer than 4 larger weekend
efforts @ 6 hours each.
2. Help to organize, promote, and participate in no fewer than 8 evening/
weekday efforts of @3 hours.
3. Must attend no fewer than 2 evening efforts and 1 weekend effort between
3/11/17 and 5/15/17 for on-the-trail training.
4. Combined total hours of the above must be more than 45 hours, and it is
expected that your commitment be spread out over the course of the season.
5. Help move/ shuttle tools in preparations for efforts.
6. Use and reference training resources provided by JCOS and GTT.

7. Make sure signage is available and posted for all efforts, managing work
areas safely and appropriately.
8. Ensure JCOS and GTT guidelines are followed, etc.
9. Ensure groups are practicing safe standards, bringing water, gloves, pants,
sunscreen, rain jacket, and other items as necessary.
10. Track your own hours and remind volunteers to do the same.
11. Take pictures before/ during/ after efforts and promote on social media.
Requirements:
1. Physically capable of carrying out duties and responsibilities.
2. Excellent communication skills.
3. Professional demeanor and positive attitude.
4. First Aid/ CPR Certified (optional for Crew Members- free training provided
by JCOS)
5. Good at/ experience managing people.
6. Understand and believe in the mission/ goal of the Golden Giddyup, and
understand that you represent the Giddyup as a member of our team.
7. Comfortable with social media and positive online communication.
8. Must be able to meet all duties professionally and responsibly, with tact and
good will.

